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1. Introduotion 

A fonn of topside chafer use<l by someiJritish factory trawlers consists 

of a sarion of flaps of net tine; attached at int'~'rv,"ls across the cou-end, in 

just the sUllIe I1D<[ us netting 01' other mnterial is attached to the lower side 

of the cod-end to prevent Vlca!" from contact with the sea-bed. 1'his paper 

reports on the results of tests of the selectivity of cod-ends fitted with 

this kinLl of chafer. The trials were carried out during a cruise of 

R.V. ERNEST !l0L'1' to ',Iest Spitsbergen in August, 1959. 

2. J.Iethod 

The chafinG pieces were taken from used cod-enLls. They were laoed, 

alan.; theil' uppel' eLlge only, aoross the full wiLl th of the top side of the 

ooLl-end from selvedge to selveLlge. Fig. 1 shows the arranGement in diagram-

mlltio fonn. Each piece Wf>.S about ten lJleshes deep and WaS attaohed to the 

cod-end at intervals of about seven meshes, so that each overlapped about 

one-third of the adjacent chnfer below. ~'our such chnfing pieoes VIera fitted, 

covering in all/bout two-thirds of tile cOll-end from the cod-line forViarus. 

'fhe coverell cod-end teohnique waS employed for measuring seleotivity, 

wi th the srune cod-end anLl oover used throughout. The cover WaS of 

tilllall-mesheJ. (about 20 W11) nylon, shaped and rigged as described by 

IJeverton (195EJ) eXcoFt that it was made extra wide to avoid fouling the 

chafers. i'he mesh size of the cod-eul1 averaged 119 mm, and this figUl'e 

dil1 not vary by more thEll1 a millimet1'e or so throughout the tests. 

;:enSlU'ements were made of ever.! third row across the full width of the 

c"J-en(1 for two-thirds of its leuGth, starting at four roVis up from tiltl 

col1.-1ine. '~he COd-OIlLl Was Uleasured ill this w~' on five oocasions during 

the tests. 

~':cote: This paper waS presented in stUIU:Ja1:Y fonn to the ICES Comparative 
Fishbe COlIUni ttee at the ·1959 ICES Council !.leeting. 
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2. 

I.iesh measurements were made with the Lowestoft fixed-load scissors 

gauge aperating at a load of 3 kg (neverton .~:.'. Iledford, 1955). 'fhe 

perfoluance af this gauge is closely similar to that of the ICES gauge, 

but the difference between them of 1 kg in operating load means that 

the mesh measurements given here are about 3-4 mm lower than I.ould have 

been obtained with an ICES gauee. 

To determine whether the flap-~JPe ohafer. had any effect on selec

tivity, the cod-end was fished (a) without chafers, (b) with laree-meshed 

(about 140 mm) chafers, and (c) with small-meshed (about 100 rom) chafers. 

Cod predominated in the catches, and catches raneed :from 5 to 110 baskets 

(30 baskets = 1 metl'ic ton, approximately); cod vlere sufficiently 

numerous in both the cod-end and cover to enable a selection :factor to be 

estimated from most hauls individually. Some haddock were caught, for 

which approximate selection factars were abtained by grauping hauls made 

wi th each rig of the gear. 

All fish co.ught were measured except fram the largest hauls, when a 

sample of several hundred fish W/lS measured. In such cases the tatal 

catch was obtained by basketing of all fish not measured, except on 

statian 65 when only half of an estimated catch of 80 ba.skets was brought 

on bOard. 

3. Results 

(i) ~. 

The results are sUJDInal'ised in Table 1, the selection curves fOl' 

individual hauls being shown in Fig. 2, arranged in order of increasin[; 

catch size (reading downwards). The first "roup of hauls (stations 1.2-53; 

'fable 1) 17ere made on Bellsund Barll: with the cod-end fitted with 

large-meshed chafel's; these gave an averace selection factor of 3.75, 

'"I11ich is substantially higher than "luS obtv.ine(l on later hauls on 

HornsuniL Ban': zome .30 miles to the south. CODparison of the effect of 

chafers is therefol'e restricted to the l";0:~1sul1(1 Ban]: hauls, which gave 

the following averaGe selection fo.ctol's:-

(!.ear 

No chafers 

Laree-L1csheJ. chr~f\n's 

Srao.ll-meshctl ch~:f'cl':) 

""vel. "11;.;" e,-,s:.::e:;:l:.::e:.::c;.:t:;:i:.:::)::;n~f'""'n",c.::t,,,o;:.l' 
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On this evidence alolle it would appear that the presence of 

chafers reduced the selection factor by about 3;;, but inspection 

of 'fe.ble 1 shows that the no-chafer group of hauls were. those 

with the smallest average catch. Fig • .5 shows selection factor 

plotted against total catch (all species combined, but predominantly 

cod), the vexious rigs being distinguished accoluing to the key 

shown in the figure. There is evidence here of a decrease of selec-

tion factor with catch size, amowlting to about 0.1 per 35 baskets 

(from the fitted regression, excluding the BellsW1d Bank hauls), which 

is significant at the 0.05 level and is in hannony with Hodder's (in 

press) findings using the alternating haul technique. There Vias also 

a tendency for the hauls made with chafers to be of shorter duration than 

those without, but there is no clear trend of selection factor with haul 

duration. 

It ma;y therefore be concluded that the ~,~Dll difference noted 

above between average selection factors with and without chafers can 

probably be accounted for by variation in catch size. Presumably the 

chafing pieces, being attached only alonG their upper Side, extended 

sufficiently far from the cod-end while the trawl was being to.led to 

permit fish freely to escape between and around them. If, instead, fish 

were escaping tlll'ough the meshes of the chafing pieces, the presence of 

small-meshed chafers should have reduced the selection factor (calculated 

as before with reference to the same cod-end mesh size) to about 2.7, 

which is clearly incompatible with the observations. This is of practi-

cal significance, since the usual commercial practice is to use old 

pieces of cod-end netting for. chafers, in Vlhicl1 the mesh size ma;y be 

appreciably less than in the cod-end proper through shrinkage. 

Despite the close similarity in average selection factors there 

is considerable haul-to-haul variation which cannot be accounted for 

by catch size, as is shown bJ the individual haul selection curves of 

Fig. 2. The selection range, measured as the span of length between 

the 25% and 75";; l'etention points, is no less variable, ranging from 

5.5 to 11.5 cm. Contrast, for example, the range 'on hauls 74 and 75, 

made with the same gear in the same locality within three hours and 
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givinG alr.1ost the Same selection f'aetor, but a renGe of' 10 eiU coml'ared 

v/ith 6.5 cm. l'here seeum, however, nO clear relation between rmee and 

catch size (FiC' 4; p = 0.6). Selection f'actors for cod in the ranee 

. of 3.2 to 3.3 are on t;1e low side, aml this is doubtless, due to the fact 

that fish on llornslmu Bank Vlere feeding very heavily (on euphausids). In 

contrast, the Bellsund Ba.n1: f'ish were feeding only moclerately, "/hieh pro

bably acoounts for their higher selection factors. Cornparative girth 

measurements were attempted but were abandoned because the stomachs of 

the Eornsunil ilank fish were too soft all,l distended to permit of consistent 

measurement. i'ievertheless, the f'act that an averaee selection factor as 

high as 3.75 was obtained for the Bellsund Bunk fish shows that the cover 

Vias not causing any unuue masking of the cod-end, even in the presence of 

chafers. This conclusion is supported by the "normal" selection fac·tor 

of 3.4 found fol' haddock, Vlhose feedine was only light to moder(1t~ (see 

belOW) • 

(ii) Hcldock 

The selection curves for hauiiock are shown in Fig. 5. Only that 

for hauls made with large-meshed chafers is based on enough fish to 

enable a selection curve to be drawn with any precision, giving 0. 50;; 

retention length of 1,.0.5 cm and a selection faotor of 3.4. The (lotted 

curves shown on the diagrams for hauls without chafers and with 

small-meshed chafers are the large-meshed chafer curve displaced by 

.t 3 cm. 'rhese enclose most of the points in the selection ranges, 

from v/hich it may be concluded that if the presence of a flap-type 

chafer influences cod-end selectiVity for hatldock at all, it is 

unlikely to do so by more than about .t 7>; of selection factor. 

4. SUIDLlgi 

(a) Results are given of the selectivity of a cod-end fitted with a 

flsp-tYlJe topside chafer. This consists of a series of overlapping 

flaps of netting fastened alon5 theil' top edee across the wi<lth of 

the cod-encl. 

(b) J. reduction of selection factor for cOLl of about 0.1 (specifically 

from 3.37 to 3.25) was found on hauls in which the' cod-<l11d waS fitted 

with chafers, but this small difference could reasonably be accounted 
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for by the effect of catch size on seleotivity. 

(0) It is therefore ooncluded that on these tests, whioh included 

hauls·ranging from 5 to 110 baskets, ood-end selectivity was for all 

practical purposes unaffeoted by the presenoe of flap-type ohafers. 

This result was obtained wi·th chafers having mesh sizes both larger 

and smaller (by about 20 rom) than the cod-end mesh size. 

(d) Data on haddock were too few to give a precise test of the 

effeot of chafers on ood-end selectivity; but if there was an 

effect it is unlikely to have exceeded about 7f; of selection faotor. 
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TABLE 1. Selection data for cod 

Hean Duration 50>; cod-
of Total retention Selection 

Gear end haul catch length factor mesh (hr. ) (baskets) (em) (nuu) 

1.5 5 42.0 3.56 
(mean) (mean) 

Large 1.5 11 47.0 3.98 
mesh 118 1.5 5 41.0 3·48 

chafers 1.5 9 q;~.5 3.77 
(141 nu:)) 1.5 26 4·7·0 3.98 

1.5 11 44.3 3.75 

' . 1.5 8 43.0 3.58 

1·5 75 39.0 3.25 

No 1.5 26 39.0 3.25 
chafers 

120 1.5 14 41.0 3.42 
1.5 7 42.0 3.50 
0.8 17 38.0 3.22 

(mean) (mean) 

1.4 24 40.3 3.37 

1.1 60 35.5 2.98 
Small 0.7 10 39.0 3.28 
mesh 119 0.7 30 41·9 3.45 chafers 

(100 rom) 0.5 (so) 36.0 3.03 
1.0 26 1~.0 3.53 

0.8 41 38.7 3·25 

Large 1.0 110 39.0 3.28 mesh 
chafers 119 0.5 94 3S.5 3.24 
(141 mm) 

0.75 102 38.75 3.26 
- - - - - --- - ---- - -- -------

Cod-end twine: (double manila; untreated; 4 PlY 
runnage 50 ydS./pOWld 

Other 
data Towing speed: (3-3t knots 

Depth range: 50-70 fathoms 
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1\0. of fish 
25~:-75~'; in selection 
range range 
(em) . (25~{...75;;) 

Cod-end Cover 

7.0 24- 21~ 

6.0 40 1,8 

6.5 31 30 
8·5 66 67 
9.5 138 179 

7.5 60 70 

5.5 20 8 

11.5 31~5 230 
7.0 99 59 
9.0 33 67 
8.5 1~3 40 

10.5 11.5 129 

8.7 11J+ 89 

7.5 407 216 

8.5 42 32 
7.5 152 128 
6.5 302 199 
6.0 79 79 

7.2 196 131 

10.0 835 555 ! 

6.5 427 288 

8.3 631 1~21 
---- -----
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. DiagrBl!l showing attachment of flap-type chafers to cod-end. 
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Fig. 2. Selectivity curves for ~. 

Group A. No chafel's, Hornsltrld Bank 
, 

Group B. Chefers, Hornsund Bank. 

Group C. Chefers, Bellsund B",lk. 

~';i thin each group hauls are arro.ns:ed in order of' increasing 

oatch size J reading downwards. Station numbers are shown in 

pal'enthesis, top loft; catch (baskets) is shown bottom right. 

note that hauls 74 and 75 are with large-meshed chefers. the 
~ 

remaining' ones of group B beinG with smoll-mesheu chafel·s. illl 

hauls in Group C ere with Inrr;e-meshEJu chafers._ 
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Fig. 3. Plot of selection factor against catch size for cod. 

Fig. 4. Plot of selection range (25~:;-75f~) against catch size for cod. . -

~ 
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Fig.5 
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Fit;. 5. Selection data for haddock based on t;rouped hauls (see text). 
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